eLit

Available on Amazon and iTunes*

Basic Text, Sixth Edition
It Works: How and Why
Sponsorship
Living Clean

Amazon: http://tinyurl.com/clolgzl
iTunes: http://tinyurl.com/9zj5f3x

* This does not constitute an endorsement of or affiliation with these vendors.

Items to Be Discontinued*

Sponsorship, Gift Edition
NA Medallion Journals (Black & Brown)
Heat Sensitive Mug
It Works Hardcover
in Portuguese and Spanish

*once available stock is depleted

Coming Soon

IP #29: An Introduction to NA Meetings
Offers a welcoming introduction, explains practices unfamiliar to those at their first meetings or in early recovery, and provides tips to help groups preserve an atmosphere of recovery.
Item No. 3129   Price: US $0.24 or 0.21 €

Material for your public relations efforts, now revised with updated 2014 statistics

NA: A Resource in Your Community
Item No. 1604   Price: US $.40 or 0.34 €

Information about NA
Item No. ZPR001002   Price: US $.30 or 0.26 €

Membership Survey
Item No. ZPR001001   Price: US $.30 or 0.26 €

Demographic Poster (for 1-stand)
Item No. 9092 (35"x84")   Price: US $33.00 or 26.30 €

World Regional Meeting Map Banner
Item No. 9090 (5'x7')   Price: US $77.45 or 65.90 €
Item No. 9091 (45"x63")   Price: US $47.45 or 40.30 €

Literature Timeline Banner
Item No. 9095 (2.75'x9")   Price: US $98.20 or 83.50 €
Item No. 9096 (2'x7.25')   Price: US $60.10 or 51.05 €

Language

Spanish
Living Clean: The Journey Continues
Vivir limpios: El viaje continúa
First translation of our newest book-length piece.
Softcover only.
Item No. SP1150   Price: US $9.75 or 7.70 €